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Executive Summary

BRAC, a globally leading non-governmental organisation, has been working for the betterment

of people since its inception. BRAC with their simple, holistic and human-centric approach was

effective and resilient enough to provide sustainable solutions and create opportunities for people

to realise their full potential. BRAC with their robust social marketing approach understands the

root issue of their target audience. BRAC with its unique strategies and resources such as

ultra-poor graduation approach and integration of volunteers for door-to-door visits have been

effective enough to understand the perception and attitude towards one another. In terms of

designing, implementing and promoting the interventions BRAC Humanitarian Crisis

management Programme fulfils all the criteria of Social marketing benchmark proving the

effectiveness of their social marketing approach. The social marketing approach of BRAC does

not only ensure the perception change of their target audience, but with the support from BRAC

Communications ensure national and international visibility, through this BRAC uses the

traditional marketing tool to empower and change the perception of their global audience

regarding the Rohingya issue. Through this report, I have reflected the effectiveness of the social

marketing approach of BRAC in terms of stabilising the relationship between the Rohingya

people and the host community.

Keywords: BRAC; Communications Department; Humanitarian and Crisis Management

Programme; Rohingya; social marketing; interventions; social cohesion.
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Chapter 1: Internship Overview

1.1 Student information

Name: Fatema Zinat Sultana

ID: 17304162

Program: Bachelor of Business Administration

Major: Marketing and Finance

1.2 Internship Information

1.2.1 Period of the internship

6 Months (From 29th March, 2022 to 30th September, 2022)

Organisation Name: BRAC

Department: BRAC Communications Department.

Address of the Organisation: 75 Mohakhali, BRAC Centre, Dhaka-1212

1.2.2 Supervisor Info:

Sonali Chakma (Communications Specialist, BRAC Communications Department)

1.2.3 Job Description

Being an intern at the BRAC Communications Department, Programme and Enterprise

Communications Unit, my responsibility was to address all the requirements of the team, be a

team player and engage in all the team activities. I assisted the team with the communications

visibility planning of different programmes, helped my supervisor in writing captions, human

story, blogs, subtitle for AV, factsheet, gather and write information for infographic contents for

digital channel and media communications, supporting the team with campaign contents.

Inclusion of these activities helped understand and get a hands-on-experience on the NGO

approach to their stakeholders, insights about NGO formalities, branding tone and strategies of
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building and retaining the brand image in the market. Also, I helped my supervisor with

supporting activities by efficiently writing Terms of Reference (ToR) of vendor agreement for

Procurement purpose, collecting stories and information through interview, transcription, and

taking meeting minutes. These activities profoundly helped me to get an insight into both

internal and external NGO culture and formalities within the organisation, as well as on the

strategization in aspect to clientele, donors and government.

1.3 Internship Outcome

1.3.1 The benefit to the organisation

The organisational culture of BRAC is undoubtedly productive, motivating and impactful.

Working at BRAC I have developed this strong sense of work ethic. During my internship, I

proactively participated in content and strategy development procedures to advance and

strengthen the brand image and serve their target audience. Thanks to the knowledge full,

engaging and practical courses I have done in my undergraduate years enabled me to actively

participate in these tasks. Through this the organisation received my maximum time and effort

in-exchange for working only part-time.

1.3.2 The benefit of the student

● An opportunity to get a hands-on-experience of the corporate culture

● Gained knowledge and experience on developing branding and communications

strategies for the stakeholders and the target audience.

● Obtained opportunities to attend professional meetings and learned the methods of

planning and evaluating a project or event.

● Gained insight, knowledge and experience on launching events and campaigns and

maintaining a chain of communication both internal and externally.

● Being on a crucial supporting team such as communications helped to gain insights

almost on the entire organisation rather than a part of it.

● Gained knowledge on the whole chain of communications and differentiated the tone and

methods of communities depending on the target group of audience.
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1.3.3 Challenges

Thanks to my team's generosity and consideration, I was extremely fortunate. So, not even for a

moment my team made me feel like an intern; rather, they made me feel like one of them.

Adapting was challenging for me given that this is my first professional experience. I began my

journey during the 50 th anniversary of BRAC, thus immediately after my joining I got many

events and campaigns. So, identifying and memorising the role of every staff and the units was

challenging in the beginning; especially in times of emergency. Also, BRAC has a variety of

programmes and being in the communications department it was required of me to gather

knowledge on almost every programme, which I found a bit overwhelming at first. Moreover,

due to the organisation's confidentiality, obtaining information was difficult.

1.3.4 Recommendations

● Increase and ensure proper learning scope for the interns

● Ensuring proper circulation and allocations of training programme for the interns

● Increase remunerations

12



Chapter 2: Organisation profile

2.1 BRAC

Bangladesh Rural Advancement Committee (BRAC), was founded in 1972 by Sir Fazle Hasan

Abed to support the tormented, ignored and devastated people of the newly formed Bangladesh.

A brand new country curving its edges in the world map, had an unbroken spirit and thousands

of dreams that were yet to become true. However, that unbroken spirit faced a lot of obstacles in

its way and was in dire need of help.

At first, BRAC initially started as a small project aiming to assist the procedure of rehabilitation

and reformation of the newly born Bangladesh. Within a short span of time BRAC became a

significant part of Bangladesh’s development endeavour. While BRAC was functioning up to

their name and was invested in creating better living opportunities for impoverished people of

rural areas, it came to the organisation's notice the unplanned and unstructured form of

urbanisation that was present indicating an upsurging poverty rate in urban areas. BRAC

immediately took initiative by reaching out, identifying the organisation not just as an

abbreviation but establishing an identity named just BRAC.

Over the years BRAC has played an exponentially significant role in the sector of development.

They were successful in terms of addressing every aspect of socio-economic dynamics. Like:

education, healthcare, agriculture, microfinance, skill development and many more. Each of

these interventions are designed to empower people and communities to ensure a standard living

opportunity, mitigating inequality and assisting people to realise their potential.

2.1.1 Vision:

A world free from all forms of exploitation and discrimination where everyone has the

opportunity to realise their potential.

2.1.2 Mission:

Our mission is to empower people and communities in situations of poverty, illiteracy, disease

and social injustice. Our interventions aim to achieve large scale, positive changes through

economic and social programmes that enable women and men to realise their potential.
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2.1.3 BRAC Values

Sir Fazle Hasan Abed- the founder of BRAC has always motivated and encouraged his

employees to create an innovative, inclusive and effective learning culture within the

organisations. BRAC successfully has been working for the greater good adhering to the values

that are mentioned below:

● Integrity

● Innovation

● Inclusiveness

● Effectiveness

2.2 Company overview

At present, BRAC has become one of the leading organisations globally spreading its footprints

all over the world. BRAC is currently operating in 11 countries and steadfastly working to

empower people to realise their potential. Their vision is to achieve a world where people are

free of all forms of oppression and prejudice and have equal access to opportunities to realise

their potential. Therefore, the organisation from its inception tirelessly working on a single goal

that is- empower people to realise their potential. BRAC believes that all people, irrespective of

their socioeconomic background, have the ability to build a sustainable future for themselves. All

they need is a chance. The organisation strives to empower individuals and communities in areas

affected by deprivation, illiteracy, malnourishment and most importantly social injustice. Their

simple yet effective human-centric design addresses layers of socio-economic aspects aiding

people living in marginalised condition. The interventions aspire to achieve wide-ranging

improvements through social and economic initiatives enabling individuals to realise their

potential. BRAC follows a sustainable approach where they equip their clients with knowledge

and skills to keep pace with this ever-evolving world and refrain them from falling into the same

trap of poverty all over again. Currently, 17 social development programs focus on various areas

of creating a sustainable socioeconomic living environment in order to ensure the path of

empowerment for those who live in disparity.
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2.3 Services

BRAC, since its inception, believes that piloting, perfecting and scaling are the elements that

would enable them to build functional and practical solutions. It is in their DNA to build. BRAC

believes in people and challenges itself to take on the impossible like: mitigating extreme

poverty, establishing inclusion, fighting against violence, ensuring a sustainable living condition

for individuals living in extreme deprivation. To achieve their goals and objectives BRAC has

categorised their services into eight key segments.

2.3.1 Eliminating extreme poverty

Eliminating extreme poverty is one of BRAC’s significant social development aspects. This

segment of BRAC includes two remarkable programmes of BRAC: the Ultra-Poor Graduation

Programme and the Integrated Development Programme. The main objective of these two

programmes is to fight extreme poverty and assisting individuals to a sustainable living

opportunity.

● Ultra-Poor Graduation Programme (UPG):

The programme addresses people who are living in extreme deprivation due to their limited

yielding assets and lackings in inclusion with existing social services. UPG, have defined the

ultra-poor- people who have an income generation of less than $1.90 a day, suffer from frequent

food insecurity, are ignored and lack community acceptance and are extremely vulnerable to

health shocks and natural disasters. BRAC’s Graduation approach is a unique, time-bound and

chronological set of interventions to empower people living in deprivation and create

opportunities for sustainable livelihoods. This year UPG is celebrating their 20 of serving people

in need and ensuring a pathway to socio-economic resilience for them.
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Figure 01

● Integrated Development Programme (IDP):

In general, growth is concentrated in the city while neglecting remote areas like wetlands and

riverine islands like haors, which lack access to essential amenities and socioeconomic

prospects. With a need-based, comprehensive strategy, BRAC's Integrated Development

Programme seeks to improve the socioeconomic circumstances of those living in poverty in

hard-to-reach areas. The interventions of IDP incorporates: advocacy, building bridges between

community and the mainstream services like: education, healthcare, legal etc., women

empowerment, creating opportunities for sustainable livelihoods etc.

Figure 02
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2.3.2 Expanding financial choices

The objective of this segment is to assist the underprivileged in becoming self-sufficient by

educating and providing individuals with opportunities to invest in small enterprises that can be

formed with the aid of simplified, low-interest loans.

● Microfinance (MF):

One of the major reasons behind poverty- disproportionate exclusion from the formal financial

system. A significant number of people from this segment rely on shady methods, which are

expensive, hazardous, and unpredictable to manage their finances like: daily expenses, borrows

and save money. To address these gaps BRAC has introduced a dynamic set of interventions

including- small enterprise loans, agricultural loans, women loans, loans for job holders and

many more. Also, BRAC provides advocacy, knowledge management and skill development for

the maximum benefit from these interventions while building better living conditions for people

living in poverty.

2.3.3 Employable skill for decent work

BRAC has above and beyond when it comes to empowered women and young people by

developing their skills. Two programs have been working tirelessly to help with this aim. They

are-

● Skill development programme (SDP):

Despite having one of the economies with the fastest growth rates, Bangladesh's youth

and women face the prospect of uncertainty in their future. Even though a large portion of

women and youth remain unemployed; however, the organisations still complain that the

companies lack skilled employees. This scenario ultimately leads to the core problem-

that is, people lacking proper knowledge and skills. The skill development program at

BRAC offers practical skill instruction, encourages entrepreneurship, and offers

consulting services for growing enterprises.
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Figure 03

● Migration:

The high cost of migration and the low wages offered to Bangladeshi migrant labour are a

substantial barrier for migrants. Due to lack of knowledge about immigration chances

leads potential migrants to seek help through unofficial channels, increasing their risk of

being exploited, defrauded, or unfairly treated. Every step of the migration process is

monitored by BRAC to make sure migrant workers are aware of their rights and know

how to exercise them. The organisation provides potential migrant workers with financial

aid, training in skill development to permit employment, and assistance with their

reconciliation after returning.

Figure 04
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2.3.4 Climate change and emergencies

● Climate Change:

One of the worst impacts of climate change is experienced by those living in poverty in

Bangladesh. There is an increase in the severity and frequency of heat waves, salinity,

floods, droughts, and cyclones. As a result, there is a significant rise in poverty and

evictions. This also affects livelihoods, nutrition, health, and water accessibility. BRAC's

integrated strategy emphasises adaptation and mitigation measures by utilising natural

solutions to address climate change.

Figure 05

● Disaster Risk Management:

Being a river-surrounded nation Bangladeshis are habituated to witnessing natural

disasters like floods, earthquakes, and droughts. 80% of Bangladeshis may be at risk for

floods and other natural disasters because of the country's geographic location. BRAC

started out on its mission by providing humanitarian relief. The BRAC Disaster Risk

Management Programme now strives to aid people most affected by catastrophes and

improve communities in the most perilous circumstances. Within 72 hours after a disaster

strikes, the program responds anywhere in the country.
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Figure 06

2.3.5 Gender Equality

BRAC has been supporting gender justice and diversity initiatives within the nation's minority

communities from its foundation.

● Gender justice and diversity:

In order to abolish all forms of gender discrimination and stop violence, BRAC's

comprehensive gender transformational strategy enhances the voice, space, and options

accessible to women and girls. Through gender mainstreaming, BRAC seeks to advance

gender justice and equality at all levels while also changing socio-cultural gender norms,

advancing the abilities of employees and stakeholders, and creating a supportive

workplace.

Figure 07
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● Community empowerment:

Women in poverty are the main beneficiaries of this initiative. In order for people to

exercise their rights, develop as leaders, and take part in collective action through

community organisations, the community empowerment program provides them with the

tools they need. Concurrently, enhancing local government transparency and

responsiveness, increasing access to information and services, and reducing violence

against women by assisting victims in realizing their full potential.

Figure 08

● Human rights and legal aid:

It is crucial to preserve the quality of justice services through legal aid and legal

awareness, to strengthen civil society, to apply the law equally and fairly, to promote

judicial transparency, and to maintain professionalism in service delivery in order to

guarantee easy access to justice. Legal assistance and protection for human rights ensure

that individuals are motivated and aware of the need to improve Bangladesh.

● Strengthening Bangladesh’s RMG Sector :

BRAC always collaborates with and works for the people. The RMG industry in

Bangladesh is one of the biggest economic sectors. Women make up the majority of the

workforce in this field. Discrimination persists despite the fact that women make up the

majority of the workforce. In order to promote gender equality, BRAC offers health

insurance, nutrition, health services, and financial support.
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2.3.6 Universal access to health care

● Health, nutrition, and population:

To support the healthcare sector, Bangladesh's access to resources is insufficient. BRAC

closely monitors this issue and seeks to help and connect with those who are unable to

access quality treatment because of their financial position. The "BRAC quick response

squad" was just launched by BRAC. Furthermore, all healthcare professionals are female

in order to encourage Bangladeshi women in their efforts to achieve financial

independence.

Figure 09

● Water, sanitation, and hygiene (WASH):

With the goal of ensuring that everyone, everywhere has access to safe drinking water, a

hygienic toilet, and practices good hygiene, BRAC offers services to individuals living in

hard-to-reach and underserved metropolitan areas, including secondary schools.
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Figure 10

2.3.7 Pro-poor urban development

● Urban development:

With up to 2,000 new inhabitants moving into Dhaka, the capital of Bangladesh, each

day, it is the megacity with the greatest population growth worldwide. Many of these

people end up living in unofficial communities because they lack access to basic

necessities including housing, infrastructure, clean water to drink, sanitary facilities,

healthcare, and education. Due to BRAC's community-led development concept, people

in urban marginalisation situations can access essential services and opportunities for

work. BRAC collaborates with local leaders to advance inclusive, gender-responsive, and

resilient urban development.

2.3.8 Investing in the next generation

● Education:

The largest supplier of private secular education in the world, BRAC provides accessible,

top-notch instruction. Governments and BRAC Education work together to support each

other in achieving their mutual goals of reaching the unreached and enacting systemic

change on a national level.
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Figure 11

● Youth platform:

The BRAC youth platform seeks to open doors for young people to develop into

tomorrow's leaders. BRAC is creating an ecosystem of paths to give young people in

Bangladesh options at significant life transitional junctures. As a result, they are

preparing kids, teens, and young adults for the twenty-first century's dynamic nature of

life, citizenship, and job.

Figure 12
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2.2.9 BRAC Humanitarian Crisis Management Programme (HCMP)

Global population witnessed the world's largest influx of refugees when approximately a million

Rohingya people escaped from Myanmar due to a brutal targeted violence. BRAC Humanitarian

Crisis Management Programme working with this humanitarian crisis issue from the very

beginning. The Humanitarian Crisis Management Programme of BRAC

The initial focus of BRAC's Humanitarian Crisis Management Programme (HCMP) was on

proactive emergency services with a focus on water,sanitation, hygiene and shelter availability.

HCMP introduced new intervention approaches as the situation changed in order to support

people distressed by the crisis, including both the Rohingya and host communities. The goal of

HCMP's activities is to provide sustainable humanitarian assistance to prevent further loss of life,

to minimise hardship, to uphold human dignity during and even after the disaster, and to improve

disaster response. At present, over 1.3 million disadvantaged individuals living in camps and

host communities are addressed by HCMP in order to secure their basic necessities, safety, and

socioeconomic prospects.

2.4 Social Enterprises

Under BRAC there are numerous dynamic and impactful social enterprises that offer sustainable

solutions to current societal problems. The enterprises run with the motive to address a social

challenge by reinvesting profits to preserve and expand their influence.

2.4.1 Aarong

The origin of the name Aarong is "village fair." In 1978, Aarong set out on its quest. Aarong's

main goal is to assist rural craftspeople in emerging from poverty. Today, it ranks among

Bangladesh's best known retail establishments. It supports thousands of artisans through its 25

retail locations across the nation and uses fair trade practices. It offers more than 100 fashion and

product lines that never cease to astound its clients, both domestically and internationally.

Aarong is a symbol of excellence and creativity.
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Figure 13

2.4.2 BRAC Sanitary Napkin and Delivery Kit

BRAC offers a secure, sanitary, and hygienic environment for health in the poor area. They give

first aid and safe delivery kits to persons who cannot afford the costs of the hospital or clinic.

2.4.3 BRAC Dairy

Bangladesh's largest milk producer is BRAC dairy. They control a quarter of the national market.

For thousands of dairy farmers who are committed to providing a broad selection of high-quality

dairy products through their substantial enterprises, BRAC dairy offers fair rates. To satisfy the

demands of consumers for premium, fresh goods, they launched a variety of products.

2.4.4 BRAC Seed and Agro

Since its inception, BRAC has been involved in the agricultural sector; with the goal to achieve

nutritional and food security for all by achieving sustainable production techniques, guaranteeing

a steady supply of high-quality agriculture products, including robust cultivars, and using proper

and adequate technology to decrease harvest loss. At present, BRAC with their 22

manufacturing sites and around 7,000 contractual farmers holds the majority of the agricultural

market shares.
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2.5 Investments:

BRAC is able to empower people and help communities that are plagued by poverty, disease,

illiteracy, and general injustice reach their full potential with the use of the various investments.

They are-

2.5.1 BRAC Bank

The largest SME bank in Bangladesh is called BRAC Bank (SME). For the purpose of

helping hundreds of thousands of people reach their full potential, they have disbursed

millions in loans. Additionally, they introduced Bkash, the first electronic money transfer

service. Bkash also guarantees safe electronic money transactions across Bangladesh.

They also introduced the first mobile banking service in the nation, which enables people

from low-income backgrounds to open their own bank accounts and start saving money.

Figure 14

2.5.2 Delta BRAC Housing (DBH) Finance Corporation Limited

Providing financial support to homeowners through highly individualised and flexible

lending schemes, DBH or Delta BRAC Housing, the largest organisation in terms of real

estate financing, is a pioneer and market leader in the housing finance sector.
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2.5.3 BRAC Net

An efficient network for networking both inside and outside of organisations is provided

by BRAC Net. In order to ensure constant connectivity across the nation's wireless

networks and give employees access to the internet at a low cost, the organisation is

working on these projects.

2.5.4 University

One of Bangladesh's best universities is BRAC University. The goal of BRAC University

is to build a strong international reputation for the institution and offer outstanding

services to students in order to produce future leaders in all spheres of endeavour and

advance humankind. Brac University provides a variety of subject options and

encourages students to participate in a range of extracurricular activities.

Figure 15

2.6 Leadership and Human Resource practice

By observing the positioning of Governing body, Managing directors of enterprises and

executive body of BRAC it can be said that the organisation maintains hybrid leadership style of

both democratic and authoritative, however, emphasising on the democratic leadership style.
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Figure 16

2.6.1 Learning and leadership Development Department (LLD)

The department of learning and leadership development at Brac primarily focuses on providing

staff with the necessary training and developing successors. There are some supporting structures

for this expansive idea. The Learning and leadership Development Department combines a soft

skill unit, an onboarding unit, etc. that make up the leadership academy as a whole. The creation

of learning modules within the organisation has up to now only been the responsibility of the

learning academy for the employees and the employers as well. However, the department

recently made the decision to concentrate on developing future leaders outside of the

organisation.

2.6.2 Human Resources Department

The Human Resources Division of BRAC is responsible to address a dynamic set of workforce.

The department’s one of the key functions is to train and monitor all the personnels while

according to the aims and objectives of the organisation. For this BRAC uses the software
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Electronic Document Management System through which they keep the employee database as

well as monitor and evaluate their performance. Through employee performance evaluation the

Human Resources Department of BRAC effectively and efficiently measures the potential of

personnel and thus determines the future leader of the organisation.

2.7 BRAC Communications Department

The BRAC Communications Department is one of the most crucial departments of the

organisation to maintain PR initiatives and project the brand image. The communications

department acts as the communications supporting unit to the programmes and enterprises while

assuring capacity development. The department came up with communications strategies for all

the programmes and enterprises of BRAC. The department aids in the exposure of the

development activities of the programmes while strategising the approaches towards the

stakeholders and fine-tuning the contents. The contents usually includes- Reports, Captions for

social media posts, Audio visuals, creative storytelling, campaigns, material developments like

leaflet, brochure etc. Communication also supports in terms of conducting campaigns and events

and creates a communication bridge with the donors and the government. It is one the major

responsibilities of the department to design contents adhering to the branding policy of BRAC

while disseminating the information through all layers of BRAC staff for transparency and

consistency. BRAC Communications Department consists of nine departments-

● Programme and Enterprise Communications unit

● Audio visual Communications

● Digital Channel Management

● Campaign and Content unit

● Design unit

● Brand and Network unit

● Media unit

● Leadership Communications and Employee Engagement

● Material Development unit

These units work in a holistic manner and carefully produce carefully crafted communications

tools that aids in the visibility of the programme activities to the shareholders.
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2.7.1 Marketing Strategies

BRAC had to progressively implement the new ideas it had prepared for the impoverished areas

since 1973 when the war-torn country was emerging from its worst horror. The organisation had

to walk door to door to spread the objectives and results of its activities because there was no

internet marketing presence at the time, which presented significant challenges. BRAC currently

relies more than ever significantly on its digital strategy in its marketing communications

because it has modified its marketing tactics to match the transition from the widespread

industrialization to the modern era of digitalization. BRAC systematically uses Above the Line

(ATL), Below the Line (BTL), and Through the Line (TTL) marketing strategies in its current

marketing plan.

● Above-the-line marketing(ATL)

For promotion of programmes, above-the-line marketing is the primary and initial source

of marketing. Most marketing advertising, which are articles, essays and stories,

produced by the media division of communication. They spread the word to a majority

audience by printing it in the newspaper. Newspapers and internet news portals serve as

the main sources for BRAC's above-the-line marketing operations. The Dhaka Tribune is

one of the most essential news advertising platforms for BRAC to spread the message of

its campaign to a large audience.

● Below the line marketing(BTL)

Below-the-line marketing is a type of marketing technique that allows the marketer to

reach out to a specific set of people. BTL marketing is used by BRAC to directly address

its target demographic through various programs. This type of marketing for BRAC's

communications department included campaign posters, leaflets, posters, and mic

announcements in the communities they are providing services, to name a few examples.

For this line of marketing strategy the BRAC communications department came up with

easy to understand messages and visuals for their target audience. In addition, as BRAC

provides service to the grassroot people mostly without access to the robust promotional

platforms, so to reach them in a focused manner BTL is an effective and efficient form of

marketing strategy adapted by BRAC Communications.
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● Through the line (TTL)

Through the line (TTL) marketing allows an organisation to reach a mass audience to

promote activities, information and raise brand awareness. BRAC to reach and engage its

huge stakeholders does digital marketing. For digital marketing BRAC uses social media

marketing channels such as Facebook, Instagram, Youtube and many more. In addition to

that, BRAC has their own website describing their programme information and blog site

name ‘Good Feed’ to raise awareness and provide information regarding different issues

of their programmes. To TTL marketing BRAC ensures visibility to both national and

international audiences and stakeholders.

2.8 Finance & Accounts

The day to day activities of the finance and accounting department of BRAC includes keeping

track record of cash flows, budgeting, accessing financial transactions of investments, asset and

liability managements, loan management, developing and monitoring budgets for their

development projects and interventions. The finance and accounting department also contributes

in the management of employee salary, incentives and provident funds, taxes. Under the

guidance and surveillance of the department BRAC publishes consolidated financial statements ,

following all necessary protocols on a yearly basis. Some of the financial statements of the

organisation are given below:
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Financial statement:

Figure 17
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Income statement:

Figure 18

2.9 Industry Analysis

Due to the rapid socioeconomic development of the population over the past ten years as well as

numerous other NGO sector factors, including the confidence of the target audience, ongoing

political stability, and the capacity to assist the very poor in finding work that matches their skill

set, our country's development sector is thriving. As a result of the country's growing

digitization, the poor population has begun to reconstruct their status by improving, getting more

inventive with their money management, and working harder. People's ability to see their
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potential and realise that the skills they learn will be well-paid has been greatly aided by

development organisations. Numerous organisations, including BRAC, Jaago, BASA, and Red

Crescent, are focused on the development sector.

2.9.1 SWOT Analysis

BRAC is a global organisation with operations in roughly 11 nations. It has a significant

consumer base and many ardent supporters. The company is known for its effective techniques

and works with the underprivileged. The best is currently being provided to their audience by

BRAC, one of the top NGOs.

Strengths:

● Domestic to international:

BRAC has created solid strategic plans over time with the use of knowledge and study to

assist those in need. BRAC's initiatives were so distinctive and successful that many

people and communities benefited. Their strategic strategies later proved to be successful

in reaching a worldwide audience while operating on a global scale.

● Tax: Due to an NGO, they are not required by law to pay taxes. As a non-profitable

organisation all they have to do is make payments to the government.

● Exposure on a global scale:

The success rate of BRAC in addressing issues that could help marginalised people's

conditions was very high. They eventually started operating internationally and

designated their territory, which aided in their ability to get more funds from abroad.
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● Large workforce:

A large level of manpower has been attained by collaboration with individuals from

practically every social standing. Currently, BRAC has over 110,000 employees working

for it worldwide.

● Link to the grassroot level:

BRAC has always been praised for its connection to the grassroots. They always care for

the marginalised and demonstrate the necessity of basic human needs according to the

people.

Weakness:

● Funds and benefactors are difficult to attract:

As a non-profit, it is dependent heavily on external funding, which can often be

challenging to procure.

● Insufficient Salary:

The salary of a professional NGO employee is lower than that of the average employee of

any other employee of the country which might lead to decrease of job satisfaction and

commitment.

● Lack of technological incorporation:

BRAC is the biggest NGO in the world. The present COVID dilemma is causing them

problems, despite being the largest organisation in the world and working for health and

safety. They must develop their technological skills to keep up with the times, which will

improve the organisation's efficiency.

● Government Rules and Regulations:

In order to ensure transparency, accountability, and the proper use of foreign resources,

non-governmental organisations in Bangladesh will need permission from the NGO

Affairs Bureau before starting any project and putting it into practice with foreign

donations. This is based on the means of access of a proposed law on foreign grants. A

thorough explanation of an organisation's financing sources and significant spending

categories must also be included in the registration application.
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Opportunity:

● Partnering with several organisations:

Various organisations are willing to collaborate in many business organisations in order

to develop organizationally favourable cultures. BRAC recently worked with the IBA at

Dhaka University, for instance, to give their employees a better understanding of

financial terms. As a result, many other for-profit organisations are prepared to support

and collaborate with BRAC, or the other way around.

● Establishing connections with the business sector:

For NGOs, making business contacts would be quite advantageous. It would be helpful in

a number of circumstances, such as fundraising, technology assistance, branding, and

legal issues.

● Quick response team:

Every NGO has the chance to prove their main objective during a natural disaster,

pandemic, or other catastrophe. In these situations, it is more important than ever to have

a quick response team on hand to speak with and support the victims.

Threats:

● Entry of a new organisation:

Due to the improvement in socioeconomic situations in many nations, numerous foreign

NGOs are launching campaigns and initiatives here to assist the people that BRAC also

serves. Additionally, a rising number of multinational firms are investing heavily in

development activities and creating strong, driven CSR projects.

● Vulnerable to major changes: BRAC, instead of having a well-incorporated planning of

all aspects, during the COVID-19 scenario BRAC hit a rough patch since the majority of

their work is field based. Therefore, BRAC must consider all possible aspects while

coming up with their strategy and framework designs.

● Diverse target audience:

The sociopolitical scenario in Bangladesh is changing day by day. Because of this, a lot

of people's lifestyles are changing frequently, thus people are coming across new sets of

complexities, thus their old framework of development must be updated accordingly.
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2.9.2 Competitor Analysis

BRAC, in 2020, for the fifth consecutive year has been ranked as the number one

non-governmental organisation (The Daily Star, 2020); due to the organisations’ sustainable

evidence driven development plans and effective human-centric design ensuring a better

socio-economic development. BRAC despites its robust and evidence driven approach still faces

intense rivalry due to other international organisations working in the development industry.

Action Aid
An international non-governmental organisation called Action Aid works with local communities

in 11 districts all throughout Bangladesh to address development issues, fight poverty, and

promote human rights. Along with eliminating poverty and helping those in need, another

objective is to promote children's literacy. Due to this Action Aid remains a strong rival of

BRAC in the development industry of Bangladesh. It is a multinational NGO that focuses on

humanitarian causes like providing . relief and aid for those affected by natural disasters

Association for Social Advancement (ASA)

The non-profit microfinance organisation ASA has a well-established brand image in

Bangladesh. As the microfinance organisation with the best track record, they became

well-known throughout the world. With the intention of enhancing the conditions of the poor and

building a country free from poverty, they started their adventure in Bangladesh in 1978. A

sizable chunk of the population in Bangladesh is made up of those who fall at the bottom of the

socioeconomic pyramid. A non-profiting organisation that is not for profit is contributing to the

effort to address this economic imbalance, thus the organisation establishes itself as a strong

competitor in the industry.
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2.9.3 Porter’s Five Forces:

The threat of new entrants:

NGOs frequently operate as non-profit organisations, therefore financing is a necessary

requirement to function. Actually, funding funds are used to complete the majority of the work.

For this, NGOs need to have a strong network and brand value. The most well-known and

significant NGO in this field globally is BRAC. They have a rather high brand value both

domestically and globally as compared to other NGOs in Bangladesh. The threat posed by new

entrants is minimal because it is challenging for them to develop such brand value.

Bargaining power of suppliers:

BRAC heavily rely on their supplier to provide for their client. The donors are their principal

source of support. BRAC has a huge global donor or supply base due to its size as the largest

organisation. As a result, when working on any project, they are held heavily accountable by

their donor. Accordingly, depending on a variety of factors, the bargaining strength of suppliers

for BRAC ranges from medium to high.

Bargaining power of buyers/ customers:

Being an NGO, BRAC's clients are the individuals or families they help. Thus, the people to

whom they are giving support, resources, and assistance are their clients. Being an NGO,

BARC's sole objective is to create a sustainable living solution for the underprivileged.

Customers to whom they provide the services can choose to change their service provider. Since
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in this scenario consumers are not entitled to pay for their service therefore the bargaining power

of the consumers are low.

The threat of substitution:

Currently, BRAC collaborates with a vast number of NGOs on a national and international level.

Customers are looking for more profitable businesses than brand identity. In Bangladesh, there

are many NGOs that are considered as alternatives to Brac. Despite the fact that there are other

alternative NGOs, BRAC is the only organisation in Bangladesh that works with the majority of

the population. The quality of service also sets BRAC apart from competing organisations.

Therefore, the threat of BRAC replacements is moderate to high.

Rivalry among competitors:

According to the Asian Development Bank, 26,000 NGOs have formal registrations as of right

now in Bangladesh. One of such is BRAC. The main competitors of BRAC are a few

non-governmental organisations (NGOs), such as Action Aid, ASA, BASA, Caritas Bangladesh,

and others. Therefore, competition within the domestic market is moderate. However,

organisations like ActionAid International, Grameen Foundation, Oxfam America, and others are

well-known and actively compete with BRAC. BRAC must contend with fierce competition on a

worldwide scale as a result.
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Chapter 3: Project analysis

3.1 Introduction

The long lasting political stand between the Myanmar government and the muslims of Rakhine

community state took a dark turn and a brutal crackdown took place in 2017, forcing millions of

Rohingya people to flee and take shelter in the southern coastal regions of Bangladesh as

refugees. This was the world’s latest influx of people that happened in a very short period of

time. The Rohingya issue being an international concern numerous international and national

non-governmental organisations took actions.

BRAC, being a world-leading non-governmental organisation founded in Bangladesh, was one

of the first humanitarian response teams to address the devastated populations of the forcibly

displaced Rohingyas of Myanmar nationals. BRAC’s Humanitarian Crisis Management

Programme (HCMP) started their humanitarian support with an emphasis on the potential life

saving interventions. The interventions of HCMP are focused on ensuring sustainable

humanitarian assistance to the crisis affected population, alleviating afflictions while upholding

the survivors human dignity and enhancing social cohesion.

From the inception of HCMP, with BRAC Communications has been addressing such sensitive,

complex and diverse humanitarian needs of the crisis affected population of the Rohingya crisis.

BRAC Communications serves as a support unit to the HCMP when projects, events, or

campaigns are first launched by offering the program communications strategy support for the

stakeholders. The Communications department ensures the visibility of programme activities in

creative ways. They also create strategies, contents, visuals for the target audience for their ease

of understanding and dissemination.

Therefore, BRAC’s HCMP with the support of BRAC Communications has been successfully

implementing their social interventions for their targeted stakeholders.

Problem Statement:

In 2017, due to the Myanmar sectarian violence, millions of Rohingya were forced to evict from

the Rakhine state. Desperate to save their lives many were fleeing to Bangladesh for shelter.

Even though the Bangladesh government showed an altruistic gesture by providing shelter to the

refugees, a sudden influx of people created an adverse effect on the local community of Cox’s
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Bazar, resulting in the surge of a negative attitude towards the refugees. Given this situation,

BRAC, a non-governmental organisation, has taken several initiatives to support and create

better living conditions for both refugee and hosting communities. By analysing the social

marketing approach of BRAC this report aims to understand the effectiveness of BRAC

activities in stabilising the relationship between the refugees and host communities.

3.2 Broad objective:

Analysing the social marketing effectiveness of BRAC Communications as a supporting unit to

BRAC Humanitarian Crisis Management Programme in stabilising the relationship between the

refugee and host communities.

3.2.1 Specific objectives:

● To gather information about the social marketing activities of BRAC communications

● To gather information about the history of Rohingya refugees in Bangladesh

● To analyse the procedure of the BRAC Humanitarian crisis management programme in

terms of addressing this crisis situation.

● To understand the relationship between the refugee and host communities and the

effectiveness of BRAC social marketing activities in maintaining them.

3.2.2 Significance of the report

This report aims to understand the aspects of the Rohingya refugee influx in the southern coastal

regions of Bangladesh by analysing the behaviour and attitudes between the Rohingya and host

community. In addition, the paper attempts to comprehend the effectiveness social marketing

practices in terms of mitigating a complex humanitarian social crisis such as the Rohingya issue.

Finally, the paper analyses the social marketing strategies of BRAC Communications

Department acting as a supporting unit to BRAC HCMP for implementing effective

interventions, building social cohesion among the crisis affected populations, raising awareness

and funds to address the Rohingya crisis.
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3.3 Literature review

Rohingya refugee crisis

In the past Myanmar several times has been depicted as a Buddhist nation of egalitarianism.

However, Myanmar has a long history of being dominated by authoritarian rulers, British

colonists, and military, which has ingrained issues including oppression, isolation from the rest

of the world, a progressive convergence of military authority, and religious and minority crises

that the country is currently facing (Alam, 2019).

One of the major challenges was the ethnic conflict between the Buddhist and Muslims

communities of Rakhine state, Myanmar goes way back to the late 1970s (Parnini, 2013). This

long-standing clash between the two ethnic groups took a dark turn when in 1982 the Rohingya

muslims were stripped of their identity (1982 Citizenship Law) as a citizen of the country and

were identified as the illegal immigrants of Bangladesh (Khatun, 2017). This denial of the

deep-rooted identity of Rohingya muslims was a portrayal of the extremity of violations of their

basic human rights. Expectantly, Rohingyas were restricted from the choice of livelihood

options, travel, and even were denied from marriage without permission (Khatun, 2017). Over

the years this scenario of repression, violence and brutal killing of the Rohingya muslims

continued, however, at a minimal level.

Unfortunately, In 2017, a sudden brutal crackdown of the Myanmar military forced millions of

Muslims from the Rohingya ethnic group to flee into Bangladesh (BBC, 2020) to escape mass

murder and indiscriminate rape in the name of “clearance operation”(Alam, 2019). At present,

there are 890,000 Rohingya residing in the refugee camp of Cox’s Bazar (UNICEF, n.d.). This

sudden influx of people created an adverse effect on the pre-poverty stricken area of Cox’s Bazar

creating a tension between the refugee and host community.

Rohingya refugee crisis and its impact

The Rohingya crisis, the largest refugee influx of history (UNOCHA, n.d.), happened at the

south at the south coastal area of Bangladesh. To allocate this massive number of refugees, many

makeshift settlements were built overnight on the land of the host community. Among the

regions, Ukhiya was most affected, experiencing a surge in population that was over four times

what it had been previously. Since Rohingya refugees make up an estimated 76% of the local
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population, the host community of Ukhiya has thus become a minority among them (Jerin &

Mozumder, 2019). Like Ukhiya this was the reality of many southern coastal areas of

Bangladesh. When a significant number of refugees are hosted, the host community suffers as

well, but receives less attention. Also a large-scale population inflow can cause major

environmental impacts, such as deforestation, soil depletion, water pollution and scarcity, and

environmental pollution, creating a direct consequence on the host community (Ullah et al.,

2021).

At first, humanity and kindness got the utmost importance, however, within the following year,

noticeable compassion and acceptance for the refugees had vanished, and bitterness toward

refugees and humanitarian relief organisations was evident, especially amongst the destitute host

community of Cox's Bazar (Ansar, 2021). Due to negligence, the natives held a firm belief that

the Bangladesh government and many NGOs have overlooked the negative effects on the

underprivileged local community (Ansar, 2021). The key elements in interpreting the shifting

behaviours between refugee and hosts happened due to inflated costs for basic necessities,

declining earnings for low-skilled employees, conflict over finite natural resources, uncertain

livelihood, and conflicts connected to security (Ansar, 2021). In 2019, around 75,000 people

stepped into a vulnerable socio-economic condition due to the refugee crisis as expenditure of

daily necessities have increased by almost 50%, salaries for day labourers have reduced due to

competition, around 5,500 acres of forests have been removed for makeshift camps destroying

almost 1,500 acres of wildlife habitat (Hashim, 2019).

It is concerning that even though previous refugee cases have shown that one in five refugee

crises seems to last longer than 30 years, eight out of ten crises last at least 10 years (Ullah et al.,

2021). It has been almost five years since the Rohingya refugee crisis, and still no steps have

been taken to ensure their safe return to their country, which creates layers of threats and

uncertainty to the natives of southern coastal regions of Bangladesh.

Social marketing

Social Marketing (SM), a form of marketing where through the application of conventional

marketing technologies, approaches are designed to influence the behaviour pattern of a target

audience for the welfare of individuals and the society (Andreasen, 1994). SM is a catalyst that is

used by many social marketers to influence the social behaviours in a long-lasting and
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cost-efficient manner. Like other forms of marketing, it also only influences the behaviour of

individuals through the application of different interventions and strategies, however on a

magnified level. Through social marketing, marketers try to trigger or influence the voluntary

behaviour of the target audience, but not necessarily change the behaviour (Andreasen 1994).

Also, while SM marketers try to establish or bring focus on the principle of exchange there must

be a benefit for the target audience or society if the change must occur (Houston and

Gassenheimer, 1987). In addition with the benefit of exchange, to successfully implement the

cause of social marketing, marketers must do market research, segmentation and application of

proper marketing mix. (Stead et al., 2007). And finally, the purpose of the SM must be clear to

the marketer that the marketing goals and objectives are not to achieve organisation’s profit or

establish brand value but to achieve a positive behavioural change of the society (Stead et al.,

2007).

Social advertising is more interchangeable with the concept of campaigns, and all campaigns

have a termination point. However, programmes, especially social marketing programmes that

can run for a longer period and have long term effects on the society. Thus, social marketing has

an interchangeable connection with programmes and creates a long run effect on the target

audience or the society  (Andreasen 1994).

BRAC Communications Tone

BRAC Communication Department aids HCMP and other programmes in building

communication strategies incorporating the BRAC branding tone. Analysing the tone of BRAC,

it is evident that the organisation has always emphasised on the empowerment of the target

audience and focuses on the cause, changing an unaccepted behaviour over the course of time

and creating an impact on the people. In terms of depicting the picture of BRAC’s brand identity,

their communications follow three basic attributes- upholding the dignity of their clients,

emphasis on clarity for better understanding and creating a positive impact on their stakeholders.

The uniqueness of BRAC’s branding is maintaining humility, keeping people at forefront which

generates a positive perception on their audience. BRAC has always believed that all individuals

have the ability to improve their condition; all they need is the opportunity to realise their

potential.
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Social marketing of BRAC

The implementation procedure of social marketing usually differs from one organisation to

another depending on its goals and objectives. BRAC HCMP is one of the major portfolios

taking a holistic approach to support people that were affected by the Rohingya crisis while

addressing the root cause of the tension between the rohingya and the targeted host community to

improve the inter and intra relations of both communities  (BRAC Response, n.d.).

To achieve the social marketing behaviour that HCMP aims to achieve requires the applications

of numerous marketing tools. In terms of direct application of SM on the target audience various

contents and materials like banners with project information, one pager, brochure and leaflets

with signs for ease of understanding, vests with BRAC logo and colour for the staffs and

volunteers with empowering message for ease of understanding and approachability of clients.

However, for national and international visibility the organisation tends to opt for media and

social media channels like- Facebook, Instagram, Linkedin, Twitter etc. The Communications

Department provides strategic support to the programme while aligning the languages and

branding with the tone of BRAC to influence the behavioural aspect of the society over a course

of time. For example: while influencing behaviours of their target audience BRAC does not state

the facts how BRAC changed the participants’s life, otherwise they state that their clients had the

potential to change their state all along, all they required is an opportunity. Through their unique

approach BRAC empowered their audience to realise their potential which initiates confidence in

the clients thus results in positive behavioural change. Also, BRAC has their own website which

is to promote different programmes under BRAC. The organisation also has their own blog site,

‘The Good Feed’ and another Facebook page, ‘Prithibi Bodle Jak’ publishes blogs and videos on

different topics like humanitarian response, health, climate change, education, financial

inclusion, equality, women empowerment, crisis, skills development and many more.

Social marketing benchmark criterias of BRAC

Social marketing, a dynamic marketing approach that could vary from organisations to

organisations depending on its vision, mission and objectives. The adaptation or application of

social marketing varies from governmental organisations, for-profit organisations and non-profit

organisations according to their tone and addressed problem lens (Andreasen, 2002). The

purpose of the benchmark is to distinguish whether the marketing approach could be termed as
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social marketing indifference of the organisation and the addressed problem lens

(Andreasen,2002). The benchmark criteria are a useful tool for designing new or categorising

current Social Marketing interventions. They serve as a framework for Social Marketing because

they are useful tools for intervention planning and evaluation, as well as for developing better

and purposeful campaigns and interventions (Suggs & Speranza, 2022). The six SM benchmarks

are described of BRAC are described below:

1. Behaviour change: As we know, behaviour change is the ultimate goal of SM, thus

interventions must be planned and assessed accordingly. BRAC has several intervention

sectors such as wash, shelter, education etc under HCMP that are working to enable

access to basic services, ensure development thus enhancing tolerance, changing

perspective and establishing social cohesion.

2. Audience analysis: In terms of application, before going to the implementation phase

marketers must do audience research to comprehend their target audiences, also

periodically test the intervention components and later monitor and evaluate the

intervention progress. BRAC HCMP before implementation of interventions conducts a

comprehensive and inclusive needs analysis method. Communities are contacted and help

to identify and prioritise initiatives and activities that are tailored to meet their

requirements. BRAC guarantees community engagement in all phases of projects

including planning, implementation, monitoring, and assessment ensuring sustainable

impact of the programme (BRAC Response, n.d.).

3. Segmentation: In terms of resources, especially scarce resources, marketers must

effectively and efficiently segment their target audience. BRAC HCMP understands that

the requirements of Rohingya and host communities are not the same thus while planning

their numerous interventions they have segmented their services accordingly. While the

skill development is more focused on the rohingya community for employment on the

other hand the shelter intervention focuses on ensuring shelter to the Rohingya

community.

4. Exchange: While the crucial point of SM is influence, thus for an effective influence

there must be attractive and inspiring exchanges changes with the target audience, for the

target audience. In terms of the Rohingya issue the clashes between the Rohingya and the

host community started over access to resources. To mitigate this clash BRAC HCMP
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initiated interventions for ensuring access to basic services like shelter, food security,

health care, education etc. BRAC works as the catalyst ensuring attractive and inspiring

exchange for both communities' social cohesion. Not only this but also BRAC HCMP

does community based interventions and provides platforms like polli somaj for the

communities to raise their issues for services and solutions.

5. Marketing mix: Like commercial marketing, a successful SM requires all four ps of

marketing mix. In terms of BRAC, the interventions offer numerous attractive benefits of

their services (product). BRAC with unique approaches like ultra-poor graduation

provides a cost-efficient (price) and sustainable solution in regions of Cox’s Bazar like

Teknaf and Ukhiya (place). BRAC not only provides aid and services to their target

market but also establishes the benefit and significance of the intervention through

traditional and media channels (promotion) accessible by the target audience and

stakeholders.

6. Competition: while designing the implementation strategy, marketers must aim to

comprehend the factors that compete for the time, focus, and propensity of the audience,

thus building strategies accordingly. due to the scarcity and time consuming access to

resources people were more involved in crimes such as drug dealing, human trafficking

etc. For these reasons BRAC always focuses on human-centric designs to address the root

of the problems and provide sustainable solutions. However, since it is a major volitional

choice, motivating people to choose time-consuming solutions can be difficult.

3.4 Methodology:

This report aims to provide an overview of the effectiveness of BRAC social marketing

strategies through qualitative research by analysing the gathered information from primary and

secondary sources. For primary sources I have interviewed five employees of BRAC from both

BRAC HCMP and BRAC Communications Department by incorporating my internship

experiences and learning. For secondary analysis I have used information from pertinent papers

and journals.
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● Survey method: Personal Interviewing

This report is a survey by conducting personal interviewing through in-office interviews

where I personally meet the respondents to share their understanding and professional

insights for the report.

● Target population:

The target population of this report is the employees of BRAC Humanitarian Crisis

management Programme and BRAC Communications Department.

● Sampling technique:

To conduct the survey, since for the qualitative research method this report did not require

any critical sampling techniqueI have opted for the sampling technique of Judgement

sampling for creating the sample. Through the judgemental sampling technique I was

able to choose respondents I found most suitable for my report.

● Sample size:

For this report, due to time constraints and other critical aspects such as confidentiality, I

have created a sample size of five respondents for interview through judgemental

sampling.

Data Collection:

Primary sources:

● The current employee of BRAC Humanitarian Crisis Management Programme

● The staff of BRAC Communications Department

● Previous record and materials for promotion

● My own professional experience and insight

Secondary sources:

● The official website of BRAC.

● Annual Reports of BRAC

● Published reports of policies

● Some other internet sources
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3.5 Findings and analysis
For the report I have created eight open-ended questions for my qualitative analysis and

conducted my interview among five respondents from both BRAC HCMP and BRAC

Communications Department.

1. How do BRAC HCMP provide humanitarian support to their target clientele?

According to all five respondents, BRAC’s HCMP was built to address the multi-layered

complex Rohingya crisis issue. At present, BRAC with their evidence driven human-centric

design has included nine sectors under HCMP providing various layers of aid and support. The

Ultra-poor graduation lead of HCMP says that, Even though HCMP’s primary focus was

humanitarian support. Later, many portfolios were incorporated to provide specific services to

combat multi-layered crises, build resilience and social cohesion.

2. What was the modality of work in the beginning and what it is like now after five

years?

In the beginning BRAC took initiatives to focus on life saving humanitarian support like WASH

and Shelter, says the Communications specialist of Communications. Also the Communications

specialists adds, at first the modality was not evidence-driven nor rationalised. The focus was

fulfilling basic needs with limited infrastructure, strategy and resources. However, over the time

BRAC included many interventions to address layers of issues and audiences through evidence

driven research. Now, BRAC strives to plan designs to achieve more with less resources. states

Lead content strategist of Communications.

3. How was the attitude of people living in both host and Rohingya communities

towards one another in the beginning of the crisis?

After the influx the economical situation of the native deteriorated hampering livelihoods and

food security of the host community. Also, support was provided to the Rohingya people,

ignoring the natives. This disproportionate access to resources created intolerance and

animosity towards Rohingya people, says Lead content strategist of Communications. In

argument of this the Communications specialists of Communications mentions that, the locals
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were empathetic towards the Rohingya people, however, over time due to scarce resources and

access to services created a conflict between them.

4. (If there were presence of any sort of clashes and violence between the communities)

what was HCMP’S modality to stabilise the situation and create social cohesion

between the two communities?

To this question all the respondents agree that there were presence of clashes between the

community, especially due to disproportionate access to resources and service. To get to the root

of the problems HCMP took an evidence-driven approach, where before initiation of an

intervention BRAC collected information about varying demands, attitudes and expectations of

the Rohingya and host community. To this the ultra-poor graduation lead added that, To build a

coping mechanism for the locals the government has instructed the NGOs and other supporting

organisations to allocate 30% of their resources for the locals and provided services like: skill

development, water plants, shelter, hospitals,charcoal for fuel etc. in order to build social

cohesion.

5. What is the role of BRAC Communications in terms of supporting HCMP?

The Communications department supports the Communications of HCMP team with tools,

guidelines and policies of BRAC and makes sure that all sectors of HCMP are aligned with the

structure and guidelines. So that the front facing materials like banners aligned with the tone,

said the lead content strategist of Communications. Communications come up with strategies for

ensuring visibility of the target audience voice and, depending on that , prepare and disseminate

the advocacy papers ensuring promotion and protection of human dignity of their target

audience. Also the education portfolio lead added that, Communications through their creative

contents and stories, attempts to create a positive impact through sharing empowerful messages

for their stakeholders.

6. How are the communities responding to the interventions? Was there any changes

among the participants in terms socio-economic status and attitudes?

BRAC does door-to-door visits to collect information and conduct need based analysis and

solutions. In terms of response, the lead content strategist mentioned that, It has been actually a
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mixed feedback, especially if one takes into account the local media, some criticism and scrutiny

is found. However, whenever we collected feedback they have always been positive. They have

said that the intervention he/she currently in has been effective but it would be better if they had

access to other projects as well. According to all respondents, BRAC took initiatives to balance

resources and initiated community-driven interventions enabling discussion between

communities, incorporating women and youth, and the religious sector hence ensuring

development and social cohesion.

7. What impact do we see from this 5 years of work?

The basic needs of the crisis affected people were addressed effectively and balanced into a

systematic pattern. HCMP has about 10,000 community volunteers, especially from the

Rohingya community. According to the lead content strategist of Communications, the

volunteers are assigned with jobs like community learning leaders, counsellors etc. It is

astounding that the people that were traumatised are now adapting and supporting their

communities. To this the UPG lead of HCMP added that, after the interventions there were

positive socio-economic changes and the vulnerability level decreased, For example: the person

who was struggling to survive now has proper skill and support, he now runs a small business or

farm. Also to state impact, the education portfolio lead of HCMP said that, with our intervention

over the years around 70,000 children and adolescents received basic literacy, education and life

skill training.

8. How does BRAC evaluate if the interventions are effective to provide sustainable

socio-economic changes? Please provide examples

The number shift of problems, improved knowledge, raised awareness and seeking legal

protection is our indication to evaluate the impact of our interventions, said the lead content

strategist of Communications. Similar answers were given by other three of the respondents as

well that, expansion of interventions, increased number of people associated with the service are

the pointers for HCMP to evaluate the effectiveness of the programme. However, in argument

the communications specialists of HCMP said in the field HCMP has their own monitoring team

with several indicators for monitoring. I believe there should be more research to evaluate the

exact effectiveness of the programme since this is not an emergency response anymore.
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3.5.1 Key findings

There are some aspects of the social marketing process of BRAC that we can clearly see after

evaluating all the all over data collection. The key findings are:

● Budget restrain

BRAC, being a NGO, is highly dependent on the donors for funding and addressing such

multi-layered and complex humanitarian responses requires an adequate amount of

funding. Lack of funding and budget makes it difficult for HCMP to serve more people

through their interventions and create a greater and sustainable impact.

● Require improved engagement of media and stakeholders

By analysing the interviews it came to knowledge that there has been some criticism

regarding HCMP interventions in the local media. The criticism can have an adverse

impact on the image and stand point of BRAC, therefore hampering their brand value in

the market.

● Lack of research and evaluation method

After analysing primary and secondary resources it is evident that BRAC does not have

adequate amount of research on the programme nor a proper evaluation method for

analysing the actual impact of the programme. The number shift of service expansion and

engagement is their primary indicator of evaluating the impact of the programme’s

intervention.

● Need analysis intervention

BRAC HCMP’s evidence-driven human-centric approach before implementing a project

is efficient to design need-based interventions. BRAC HCMP has a huge workforce

inclusive of staff and volunteers from the communities. These people visit door-to-door

of the communities and collect information to conduct a needs-based analysis of

individuals and families. In this way the programme gets to the root of the issue which

helps the organisation to come up with robust solutions.

● Community engagement

After the influx, due to many issues such as lack of access to resources, inflation and

disrupted livelihood caused clashes and intolerance between the Rohingya and the host

community. To mitigate this problem and build social cohesion BRAC HCMP includes
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volunteers from communities to go to the root of the issue and initiate a holistic approach

ultra-poor graduation, asset transfer and skill development intervention for sustainable

socio-economic conditions, especially for the host community. provide solutions for

social cohesion. Also, BRAC promotes a platform for discussion and conversations

between the communities to raise their voice and come up with solutions to mitigate the

clashes along with service providers.

● Promoting empowerment

The combined effort of both BRAC HCMP and BRAC Communications department

create creative contents and materials for effective visibility, engagement and raising

awareness. BRAC with their unique communication tone, message and creative contents

empowers the voice of their participants by putting them in the primary focus. This

unique approach of BRAC enables them to positively influence the perception of the

stakeholders.

3.6 Conclusion

According to the findings and analysis, the report shows that social marketing plays a crucial role

in terms of understanding and influencing the behaviour of a target audience. Through this the

report shows that BRAC as one of the globally leading NGO fulfils all the criteria for

understanding, designing, implementing and raising awareness through their social marketing

interventions. Also, BRAC with their effective understanding of the norms and behaviour of the

host and rohingya communities has built some robust social marketing strategies that

successfully influence the behaviour of their target audience, therefore stabilising the relationship

between the communities. The social marketing interventions of BRAC Humanitarian Crisis

Management Programme is effective enough to address a complex social issue such as the

Rohingya issue. BRAC HCMP with their strong social marketing strategies has been able to get

to the root of the crisis and with their tactful planning and implementing was able to successfully

mitigate and stabilise the relationship between the Rohingya and the host community.
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3.8 Limitations

● Due to confidentiality I could not access to the internal information of the organisation

● Due to field visit restraints I could not collect insights of people from camps and the host

community which could have enriched the report.

● Due to time constraints I could not approach more people for interviews.

3.9 Recommendations

● Reaching more donor for fundraising

Being a first mover in Bangladesh BRAC already has established a renfrom owned brand

image both nationally and internationally. However, as a NGO the organisation is highly

dependent on funding from donors for their operations. To reach and engage more donors

and partners BRAC should promote and engage more potential donors.

● Ensuring information clarity

It is evident from the analysis that there is presence of criticism and scrutiny in the local

media regarding the programme, to tackle this issue communications should reach both

media and government to ensure engagement and clarity of information.

● Improvement of evaluation method

By analysing the interview and other sources I have understood that BRAC does not have

any robust evaluation system to assess the impact of their social marketing interventions,

which indicates that BRAC cannot pinpoint the accurate impact of their interventions.

Therefore, to evaluate the accurate impact of their intervention BRAC HCMP should

come up with an effective and efficient method for programme evaluation.

● Ensuring greater impact

To ensure a greater impact and establish social cohesion on a greater level BRAC should

reach more people from both the Rohingya and host communities.
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Appendix:

Questions Lead Content
Strategist-
Communicati
ons
Department

Ultra-Poor
Graduation
portfolio
lead- HCMP

Communicat
ions
Specialists-
HCMP

Education
portfolio
lead- HCMP

Communic
ations
Specialist-
Communic
ations
Departme
nt

How do
BRAC
HCMP
provide
humanitarian
support to
their target
clientele?

-As Rohingya
is such a
complex issue
and requires
layers of
attention so
every portfolio
of BRAC came
together to
build this issue

-For HCMP the
target was to
provide
humanitarian
support to the
people for
survival. Later
on many
programmes
were
incorporated to
provide specific
services.

- In the
beginning our
target was to
provide
humanitarian
support.Over
time BRAC
incorporated
other
programmes of
sector
portfolios for
aid and
support.

-At present,
there are nine
sectors
providing
support to the
crisis affected
people.

-BRAC is a
crucial
portfolio of
BRAC since a
huge chunk of
the Rohingya
people were
children.Howe
ver, our target
audience age
range is from
3-24.

-There are
many
educational
levels.
Pre-primary,
Primary and
Secondary.
For students
over 18-24 we
initiated some
vocational
education and
hands-on
training for
them.

-BRAC with
their
evidence
driven
human-centr
ic design has
integrated
nine
programmes
of BRAC;
all integrated
in the
HCMP
programme
to address
the crisis
affected
people.

What was the
modality of
work in the
beginning
and what it is
like now
after five
years?

- At first
BRAC
provided
humanitarian
support to the
Rohingya
people.

-In the
beginning, the
project and
patterns and
volume were
very high but
over time the
amount of

-At first, since
it was an
emergency
response. So at
first the
modality was
not that
evidence

-At first we
began to work
with only
children of
pre-primary
and primary
students. Since
these were the

-In the
beginning
BRAC took
initiatives to
focus on life
saving
humanitaria
n support
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-Over the time
BRAC
included many
interventions to
address layers
of issues and
audiences.

projects has
decreased in
number and
became more
well managed.

-Also, at first
there were no
rules from the
government
providing
service to the
host
community.
Later, it was
under
government
requirement for
the NGOs to
maintain a
70:30 ratio.
Where the 70%
resources of
NGOs services
should be
allocated for
the Rohingya
people and 30%
for the host
community.

-It took over a
year to stabilise
the traumatised
refugees. After
that, BRAC
took several
initiatives
incorporating
better structure
and designs
such as learning
centres,
homestead
gardening,
aquaculture for
better living
opportunities.

driven nor
rationalised.
That time the
focus was on
fulfilling the
basic needs
with limited
infrastructure,
strategy and
resources.

-After 5 years,
the modality
has changed
since the crisis
does not
categorise
under
emergency
response. Now
the crisis
entered the
protracted
mode so the
focus is on
what initiatives
to build better
living
opportunities
and skills

-Since there
are concerns
about funds.
So BRAC is
being focused
on integrating
different
programmes
and ensuring
designs to
achieve more
with less
resources.

most
vulnerable.

-After a while
to establish
synergy
among all the
support
providers
there is a
governing
body at the
camps lead by
UNICEF.

-With
UNICEF all
NGOs develop
and follow
learning
competency
framework
and approach
(LCFA)
materials with
a primary
emphasis on
early learning,
fundamental
literacy,
numeracy,
life-saving
knowledge,
psychological
counselling,
and basic
practical
skills.

like WASH
and Shelter.

-Around in
2018 BRAC
included a
human-centr
ic design
approach to
collect
information
for further
development
and
incorporatio
n of projects
to build
capacity and
assure
quality of
the services.

- For this
BRAC has
involved a
huge number
of volunteers
from both
communities
to represent
their
communities
, establish
positive
interaction
and establish
social
cohesion.

How was the -After the - It was the host -At the time of -The host -Even
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attitude of
people living
in both host
and
Rohingya
communities
towards one
another in the
beginning of
the crisis?

influx the
economical
situation of the
native
deteriorated

-Resulting in
low wage and
hampering food
security of the
host
community

-Many NGOs
was providing
support to the
Rohingya
people while
ignoring the
native

-This
disproportion
access to the
services,
especially in
their own land
created
intolerance and
animosity
towards
Rohingya
people

community
who helped the
Rohingya
people in the
beginning. The
situation
became worse
when after a
certain period
of time the
livelihood of
them were
threatened.

influx it was
locals who
showed
altruistic
gestures
towards the
Rohingya
people. Also,
there are in the
norms and
values of the
both
communities
that also
initiated
empathy.

community
provided
support to the
Rohingya
people from
the aspect of
humanity.
However,
what we have
observed in a
training
session taken
place and
conducted by
someone from
the host
community,
they show a
bit of
hesitance and
vice versa. So,
there is a bit of
a gap
regarding
acceptance.

-Also, they
have shown
resistance and
superior
complexity in
terms of being
trained from
the other
community.

though at the
initiation of
the crisis the
locals were
empathetic
towards the
Rohingya
people,
however,
over the
time due to
scarce
resources
and access
to services
created a
conflict
between
them.

-There were
several
reasons
behind the
conflict:
1.Disproport
ionate
availability
and hold
over the
limited
resources.
2.Instead of
being
affected by
the crisis;
majority of
the aids
were
provided to
the
Rohingya
people
3.sudden
increased the
demand of
products,
therefore
increased the
price of the
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commodities
.
-due  to all
these the
rate of
crimes
increased
like: selling
drugs,
human
trafficking
etc.

(If there were
presence of
any sort of
clashes and
violence
between the
communities)
what was
HCMP’S
modality to
stabilise the
situation and
create social
cohesion
between the
two
communities
?

-When BRAC
realised the
clashes were
due to
disproportionat
e access to the
service.

-BRAC
addressed the
root of the
problems and
incorporated
many
interventions,
especially the
Ultra-Poor
Graduation
portfolio

-Officially the
Rohingya were
not allowed to
leave the camp.
But from a
realistic
perspective, it
was a common
scenario that
the Rohingya
people used to
leave their
camp.

-So, this
affected the
livelihood of
the host
community,
especially the
labour work.
For example: a
job that pays
400-500 taka to
a local.The
rohingyas were
doing that for
100-150 taka,
thus creating a
negative impact
on them.

-To build a
coping
mechanism for
the locals the
government has

- There are
several reasons
behind the
clashes and
intolerance.

-First, due to
the camps in
the regions.
There were
restrictions in
the mobility of
the locals.
Majority of the
areas were
occupied by
Rohingyas.

-Due to the
geographical
setting a
portion of
people
depended on
the natural
resources for
livelihood that
was hampered
and resource
scarcity took
place.

-Due to the
major support
and attention
towards the
Rohingya

-To mitigate
these clashes
and
unacceptance
in terms of
receiving
training and
learning from
one another
BRAC raises
these issues in
the advocacy
meetings and
tries to make
them
understand
each other’s
worth and
capability.

-Due to the
aforementio
ned reasons
the rate of
conflict and
crimes
increased.

-To go to the
root of these
problems
BRAC
started
evidence
driven
advocacy
Advocacy
activities are
centred on
researching
the varying
demand,
attitudes,
and
expectations
of the
Rohingya
and host
communities
and
communicati
ng results to
key both
local and
international
stakeholders
in order to
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instructed the
NGOs and
other
supporting
organisations to
allocate 30% of
their resources
for the locals
and provided
services like:
skill
development,
water plants,
shelter,
hospitals,charco
al for fuel etc.
in order to build
social cohesion.

shadowed the
locals.

-To mitigate
these problems
the
government
also showed
concerns and it
is mandatory
for the NGOs
to support and
aid the host
communities
as well. Also
HCMP designs
their
interventions
to go to the
root level of
these problems
and aid people
according to
their need.

build better
solutions
and provide
financial
assistance

-BRCA took
several
initiatives
like creating
alternative
opportunitie
s through
capacity
building and
skill
development
, quality
access to
healthcare,
water and
infrastructur
e. BRAC.

What is the
role of
BRAC
Communicati
ons in terms
of supporting
HCMP?

- Structurally
HCMP has
their own
communication
s directly
supporting all
the sectors of
HCMP

-The
Communicatio
ns department
supports the
Communicatio
ns of HCMP
team with
tools,
guidelines and
policies of
BRAC and
makes sure that
all sectors of
HCMP are
aligned with
the structure

- to support the
BRAC HCMP
programme was
challenging for
communication
since the
programme
with its
numeros
number of
project,
especially in
the beginning
of the crisis,
became the
major portfolio
of BRAC.

- It was very
challenging for
Communication
s to support
HCMP.
However, they
did a good job

-In terms of
supporting
HCMP the
Communicatio
ns has 2 major
roles; first
supporting the
communicatio
n objective of
BRAC and
second
supporting the
communicatio
ns of every
sector of
HCMP.

-The common
grounds of
these two is
ensuring the
visibility of
HCMP’s
achievements
and challenges,

- The
Communicatio
ns department
supported us
with
circulating
messages both
internally and
externally.
Especially,
communicatio
ns helped to
maintain a
synergy with
other
education
supporting
organisations.
Also, maintain
a consistent
stand among
the strategic
partners and
organisational
donors.

-The
communicati
ons
department
provides
guidance
and creates
contents to
aid the
communicati
ons and
visibility
purpose of
both the
programmes
’s target
audience,
government,
strategic
partners and
donors.

-Proactively
come up
with
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and guidelines.
So that the
front facing
materials like
banners aligned
with the tone.

-The
communication
department
helps to
strategically
sync the
messages of
BRAC’s stand
to all layers of
employees so
that a strategic
communication
alignment is
formed and
therefore
provides the
same message
and view to the
media and
strategic
partners and
donors.

in terms of
maintaining a
clear stand with
the media and
maintaining a
good and
informative
relation with
the donors
maintaining the
branding
guideline of
BRAC.

-Communicatio
ns through their
creative
contents and
stories shared
the positive
impact and
message for
their
stakeholders.
And the
department was
proactive in
presenting the
updates to their
stakeholders.
They used
present weekly
updates of the
situation of the
camps.

helping in
resource
mobilisation,
supporting in
fundraising
and finally
establishing
the brand of
BRAC.

communicati
ons
strategies in
terms of
ensuring
visibility of
the target
audience
voice, based
on that
disseminate
the advocacy
papers to
ensure
promotion
and
protection of
human
dignity of
their target
audience.

Out of over a
million
people from
both
Rohingya
and host
communities
how does
BRAC
decide whom
to provide
support?

BRAC does
door-to-door
visits to collect
information
and based on
that they do
need based
analysis and
help the
individual or
family
accordingly.

-camps were
getting
registered and
through that
registration the
service became
systematic and
people were
getting their
allocated ration
and access to
service. Before
this due to
unsystematic

-All over
Teknaf and
Ukhiya after
the crisis the
proportion of
Rohingya
became the
majority. So it
is not
something
numbered.
BRAC
addresses
people based

- Our staff
does visits in
the camps and
the households
and attempts
to meet the
unique
educational
requirements
of boys and
girls,
including kids
with
disabilities.

-Since it was
a
humanitaria
n crisis, the
majority of
the people
were
affected by
this. So,
BRAC had
to provide
support to
almost the
whole
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operation there
was
disproportionat
e access to
service.

on their needs;
people who
were affected
by the crisis.

-Even though
it was a
challenge to
allocate
resources and
balance it
parallely and
accordingly.
As there many
experimental
interventions
happen. Which
is risky for
whether it will
be able to
address such
complex
problems and
stakeholders.

BRAC uses a
collaborative
approach to
the
development
of teaching
and learning
materials and
lower
socio-cultural
barriers
through
education,
community
engagement.

population
of the
region.

- However,
to decide
whom to
provide
connect with
what
intervention,
that we
decided
through our
volunteer
incorporated
evidenced-dr
iven
analysis.

How are the
communities
responding to
the
interventions
? Was there
any changes
among the
participants
in terms
socio-econo
mic status
and attitudes?

- It has been
actually a
mixed
feedback,
especially if
one take into
account the
local media
some criticise
and scrutiny is
found as it is
their job for
effectiveness

- As for us,
whenever we
collected
feedback they
have always
been positive.
They have said
that the
intervention
he/she
currently in has

-The response
from the
communities
was good. The
UPG sector is
primarily
involved in
providing
service to the
host
community.
For example:
those who were
involved with
homestead
gardening used
to get back to
us for
entrepreneurial
knowledge
about how they
sell the
remaining crops
in the market.

-After taking
initiatives to
balance the
resources
among the
communities,
there was a
tolerance
between them
on a certain
level.

-Through
raising
awareness,
community
mobilisation
and legal
action the
cases of
clashes seemed
to lessen.

-after
involving the
host
communities
with the
interventions
BRAC could
create a
rationalisation
and
commission
building so
that any
further
conflict does
not rise among
them.

- After
connecting
participants
from both
communities
with the
interventions
according to
their needs.
The host
community
showed
more
tolerance
towards the
Rohingya
people.
Though only
connecting
the host
community
with the
interventions
were not
enough.
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been effective
but it would be
better if they
had access to
other projects
as well.

-for
establishing
social-cohesi
on
BRACinitiat
ed
community-
driven
interventions
through
which
BRAC
enable
discussion
between
communities
incorporatin
g women
and youth,
religious
sector.
Doing this
BRAC goes
to the root of
the problem,
ensures
development
and social
cohesion.
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What impact
do we see
from this 5
years of
work?

-HCMP has
about 10,000
workers and
most of them
are community
volunteers,
especially from
the Rohingya
community.

- They are
assigned with
jobs like
community
learning
leaders,
counsellors etc.
When one
thinks that
these are the
same people
who went
through a
traumatic
violence and
now adapting
and most
importantly
supporting their
own
community to
live a better life
and well being.
To me that is
the best
example of the
impact of
BRAC.

-for impact, it
was evident
that the host
community was
very
supportive.
After some
there was a
presence  of
intolerance.
However, after
the
incorporation
there were
positive
socio-economic
changes and the
vulnerability
level decreased,
especially for
the host
community. For
example: the
person who was
struggling to
survive now
has proper skill
and support, he
now runs a
small business
or farm. This
shows a
positive impact.

- The basic
needs of the
crisis affected
people were
addressed
effectively and
balanced into a
systematic
pattern.
-In Myanmar
the Rohingya
were mostly
ignored and
could not
access basic
services like
health,
knowledge and
skills etc. So,
after coming
here they are
being exposed
to these
services and
skill
development
hence building
awareness and
resilience.
-The Rohingya
people
mentally
traumatised
due to past
experience of
abuse. So, after
being exposed
to counselling
and safe space
they have
started to heal.

- After BRAC
intervention
over the 5
years we can
see that
around 70,000
children and
adolescents
received basic
literacy,
education and
life skill
training.

-as for
impact, I
think the
Rohingya
crisis is not
an
emergency
response
anymore.
Also, now at
the camps
many NGOs
like BRAC
are taking
initiatives
towards
more
development
aspects like:
women
empowerme
nt, ensuring
collaboratio
ns from the
communities
and working
towards
resilience
and
sustainabilit
y.
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How does
BRAC
evaluate if
the
interventions
are effective
to provide
sustainable
socio-econo
mic changes?
Please
provide
examples

- The people
from
communities
are signing up
to work with
BRAC.

-If we take the
example of
health centres
of BRAC. At
first,
gastrointestinal
health had been
a major issue
due to the
hampered and
unstructured
diet. For this
BRAC
introduced
these patients
to nutritional
counselling.
After that
people were
complaining
less about this
problem and
shifting to
some other
problems.

-The number
shift of
problems,
improved
knowledge,
raised
awareness and
seeking legal
protection is
our indication
to evaluate the
impact of our
interventions.

-As I have
mentioned
earlier, the
effectiveness of
the evaluation
was on the
basis of the
participants'
upgraded
socio-economic
change.

-From my
perspective,
evaluating
such a
complex issue
like the
Rohingya
crisis is tough.
But in the field
HCMP has
their own
monitoring
team with
several
indicators for
monitoring.
-After 5 years,
BRAC HCMP
believes that
they are
stepping
towards
sustainable
socio-economi
c change;
especially for
the host
community. So
we are yet to
evaluate this
aspect.

- At present,
BRAC is the
largest service
provider in the
camps. There
we have
several teams
such as the
central
monitoring
team for
monitoring
and
information
collection and
by evaluating
both the
quantitative
and qualitative
response from
the
respondents
and our
expanded
schools and
training
services we
evaluate the
impact.

-till now
BRAC could
provide at
least one
fourth of the
whole
population in
the region,
which is a
good portion
of the whole
population.

-By
comparing
the number
of
interventions
and the
amount of
people
benefitted
from the
interventions
successfully.
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